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(Zambia).

AGENDA ITEM 37

Question of peace, stability and co-operation in
South-East Asia

1. The PRESIDENT: I propose that, if there are no
ohjections, the list of speakers in the debate on this
item be closed today at 12 noon.

It was so decided.
2. Mr. HOANG RICH SON (Viet Nam) (interpreta
tion from French): For the past 40 years, South-East
Asia has experienced successive wars of unprecedent
ed scope and ferocity. The volume of bombs and
explosives used in Indo-China alone has been five
times larger than that used during the Second World
War.
3. At the end of the second Indo-China war every
one believed that peace and stability had truly
returned to the region. But there once again appeared
a threat to peace and stability in Indo-China and the
rest of South-East Asia. When the Western aggressors
were forced to withdraw from Indo-China, the expan
sionists and hegemonists to the north set their minds
to subjugating Indo-China, to satisfy their ambitions.
They believed that the countries of Indo-China were
too exhausted by 30 years of continuous war to stand
up to them, even though they were so much weaker
than the Western imperialist Powers. Moreover, they
regarded themselves as having certain advantages
that the imperialists from the distant West did not
have. Therefore, they spared no efforts in their many
attempts to subjugate Viet Nam and the rest of Indo
China to open the way to the whole of South-East
Asia, in order to realize their long-cherished ambi
tion to "recover South-East Asia at all cost", the
"extremely rich South-East Asia, which, with its
wealth of minerals, is certainly well worth conquer
ing", in the belief that "once South-East Asia is
conquered, the wind from the east will blow away the
wind from the west".
4. One of the pernicious manoeuvres of those
expansionists and hegemonists is to pit one country
against another, one group of countries against
another, in order to provoke "un~versal chaos",
allowing them quietly to impose their "supreme
suzerainty". In so doing, they hope that in the not too
distant future the countries of Indo-China and South
East Asia will be so weak that they thei'lselves will be
four times more powerful, and then the conquest of
the whole of South-East Asia will be near at hand.
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5. In past centuries, and especially in the last 40
years, all threats against the independence, peace and
stability of South-East Asia always arose from the
colonialist, imperialist, expansionist and hegemonist
forces outside the region. Between the countries of
South-East Asia there exist problems of a historical
nature as well as disagreements; yet, such differences
are minimal compared to the danger that weighs over
the independence, peace and stability of the region.
6. In order to carry out their designs of domination
and aggression with regard to the countries of South
East Asia, the colonialist, imperialist and expa:-sion
ist forces resorted to their customary manoeuvre of
dividing the countries of the region and striving to
train a certain number of them in the wake of their
opposition to other States in this part of the world.
7. In the past 40 years, the countries of Indo-China
have been subjected to aggression and domination by
the colonialist, imperialist, expansionist forces,
wPlch believed that once the Indo-Chinese countries
were conquered it would be easy to establish domina
tion over the whole region. That is why Indo-China
has fallen victim to the most bloody wars of aggres
sion and the most perfidious schemes and ma
noeuvres.
8. Now, however, the forces of peacle and indepen
dence in South-East Asia, steadily growing stronger,
are able to defeat those schemes and manoeuvres.
The States of the region are today more aware of the
threat from outside and realize the need to strengthen
understanding and co-operation in the face of that
threat. The lesson of history, for which the countries
of South-East Asia had to pay dearly, is that they
must oppose any division in the region and all
attempts by outside countries to provoke confronta
tion between the different groups of nations; they
must promote mutual understanding and co-opera
tior. in order to defend the peace and stability of the
whole region and safeguard the independence and
sovereignty of each country.
9. Having been deprived of peace and stability for
so long, South-East Asia, more than any other part of
the world, needs peace and stability. The countries of
Indo-China in particular, victims of the wost bloody
wars of aggression, yearn for peace and stability so
that they may heal the wounds of war and devote
themselves to national reconstruction.
10. After 1975 Viet Nam extended the hand of
friendship to the other States of the region in order to
establish good-neighbourly relations and contribute
to the immediate establishment of peace, stability
and co-operation in the whole of South-East Asia. At
one time relations between the countries of the
region were making encouraging progress. After
wards, despite the efforts of certain powers behind
the scene to set the two groups of countries of Indo
China and of the Association of South-East Asian
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Nations [ASEAN] against one another, Viet Nam 15. The Indo-Chinese countries note with satisfac-
persevered in its friendly attitude, and avoided tion that the developing trend of dialogue in the
falling into the trap set for it. region has been welcomed' and encouraged by many
11. Today the situation in Viet Nam and in the well-intentioned countries in the world, as well as by
other countries of Indo-China has improved. The the Secretary-General himself.
illusion that it is possible to bring about their collapse 16. The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries has
has been destroyed. On the contrary, Viet Nam is adopted a constructive approach to the problems of
stronger and more robust than ever. The same is true South-East Asia. The Movement's resolution on
of all three Indo-Chinese countries, whose solidarity these problems provides a sound basis for a peaceful
is growing day by day. solution. Addressing the Kampuchea issue alone,

without solving South-East Asian problems, will not
12. The biggest change on the Indo-Chinese penin- lead to a lasting settlement. The Indo-Chinese coun-
suia is the recovery of Kampuchea, delivered from tries are not against a solution of the international
the horrors of genocide. The 6 million Kampucheans aspect of the Kampuchea issue. The three problems
are now making extraordinary efforts to make up for on which there is unanimity or disagreement between
the disappearance of 3 million of their countrymen the countries of Indo-China and those of ASEAN are
and the enormous material, spiritual and cultural the following: the two groups of countries agree on
losses under the Pol Pot regime. Life is back to the withdrawal of Vietnamese forces without permit-
normal today in the cities and the countryside, and it ting the return of the Polpotists, but differ on the
is gradually improving. The Kampuchean people, the method to eliminate Pol Pot and his associates; the
true master of its own destiny, is devoting itself two groups of countries agree on respect for the right
entirely to the reconstruction of its homeland. Kam- to self-determination of the Kampuchean people, but
puchea's security and national defence are daily differ on how this right should be exercised; the two
being strengthened. The people's armed forces of groups of countries agree on the need for having
Kampuchea are carrying out their duties more effi- international guarantees and supervision whose
ciently with every passing day, thus making possible terms will be a matter for further discussion.
partial annual withdrawals of the Vietnamese volun- 17. In order to speed up the process of dialogue
teer forces. As this trend continues and in the between the two groups of countries, both sides have
absence of a political solution, most of the Vietnam- delegated their respective representatives: Indonesia
ese volunteers will be withdrawn within several years for ASEAN and Viet Nam for Indo-China. Viet Nam
and the question of Kampuchea will thus be resolved is of the view that both sides should meet and
of itself. Naturally, an appropriate political solution exchange views so as to further their mutual under-
will help to speed up the settlement of all differences standing and, points of agreement being determined
and contribute to an early restoration of regional and points of difference being put aside, gradually to
stability. solve all problems on the basis of an agreement
13. Peace and stability are an immediate need for between the two groups. Viet Nam and the 0t:ltr
the South-East Asian States, especially those of Indo- Indo-Chinese countries are prepar~d to engage in
China, since they constitute the prerequisites for negotiations with ASEAN countries in the following
national reconstruction. In the longer perspective, spirit.
these two factors will assume even greater impor- 18. First, mutual respect for each other's indepen-
tance, for without peace and stability or a sound dence, sovereignty and territorial integrity; mutual
economy, it will become increasingly difficult for the non-aggression; e~uality, mu t :,1 b~-~fit, peaceful
countries of the region to cope with hostile forces coexistence between the twc 6roup~ of countries;
from outside, which will become several times establishment ofa South-East Asia of peace, stability,
stronger than they are at present. Therefore, more friendship and co-operation.
than anywhere else and more than ever before, 19. Secondly, settlement of disputes and differences
South-East Asia needs peace and stability. Viet Nam in relations between the countries of the two groups,
and the other Indo-Chinese countries have been as well as between the latter and other countries in
struggling tirelessly for a South-East Asia of peace, the region, by peaceful means and through negotia-
stability and co-operation. Peace is indivisible. Ten- tions, with the understanding that South-East Asian
f.: 'n and confrontation carry with them the danger of problems are to be solved by South-East Asian
extended escalation in South-East Asia. In contrast, countries on the principle of equality, friendship,
restored peace and stability in this part of the world mutual respect and joint agreement, without impos-
will contribute to the improvement of the interna- ing the will of one side on the other, respecting each
tional atmosphere and to world peace and security. other's legitimate interests, free from any outside

interference and from resort to the use or threat of
14. Fully aware of the immediate and long-term use of force.
threat to their independence and sovereignty and to
the peace and security of the region as a whole, Viet 20. Thirdly, respect on the part of the countries
Nam and the other Indo-Chinese countries believe it outside South-East Asia for the independence, sover-
is necessary to take the path of peaceful negotiations eignty and territorial integrity of the States in the
to settle all intraregional differences. If all the region; an end to all external pressures and threats
countries ofSouth-East Asia sit down together jointly causing tension and confrontation between the coun-
to consider all regional issues on the basis of equality tries in the region; denial of permission by the
and mutual respect for each other's interests, then all countries in the region to use their territories as a
these issues will be settled one after another. Every- base for aggression or for direct or indirect interven-
one agrees that dialogue offers the best solution to tion against any of the countries of the region.
these problems, while confrontation is obviously the 21. Viet Nam feels gratified by the concern shown
trap set by outside forces to weaken the countries of by many cOllI_tries of the world for the peace and
South-East Asia. stability of South-East Asia. This strongly stimulates
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the tendency, evident in dialogue between the two 27. That approach was also reiterated in the Final
groups of countries, to develop specific acts leading Communique ofthe Meeting ofMinisters for Foreign
to heartening results. Affairs and Heads of Delegation of the Non-Aligned
22. It is our view that, looking straight at the facts Countries to the thirty-ninth session of the General

Assembly, held in New York from 1 to 5 October
and dispensing with selfish motives, it will be 1984. The Ministers and heads of delegation "urged
possible to find a reasonable solution. In the course all States in the region to undertake a dialogue which
of the past 40 years, the settlement of conflicts in would lead to the resolution of differences among
Indo-China has three times been reached through hid h bl' h f d bl
negotiations between the parties concerned. This t emse ves an t e esta IS ment 0 ura e peace
time a similar settlement can be achieved, provided and stability in the area, as well as the elimination of
that good will is forthcoming on all sides. involvement and threats of intervention by outside

Powers" [see A/39/560, para. 72].
23. Mr. RAcz (Hungary): By taking up the ques- 28. The Hungarian delegation has consistently
tion of peace, stability and co-operation in South- stressed that direct talks between the interested
East Asia, the General Assembly once again has a parties are invaluable and irreplaceable. The legiti-
major opportunity to contribute to the maintenance mate interests of every State involved can be respect-
and strengthening of international peace and securi- ed within that framework and on an equal footing.
ty. In this regard we must note with deep regret that 29. The Hungarian People's Republic has commit-
the situation in South-East Asia remains tense. ted itself to contribute, within the limits of possibili-
Despite the consistent and continued efforts of Viet ties, to bringing about lasting stability in South-East
Nam, Kampuchea and Laos, the international com- . ... f
munity has not witnessed the much desired and long- ASIa. ThIS polIcy, along WIth the strengthening 0 our
overdue improvement of the situation in that region bilateral relations, is served by the current trip to the

area by the Hungarian head of State, Mr. Pal
of the world. Losonczi, who is paying an official visit to Indonesia,
24. The Hungarian Government's approach to the Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchea.
establishment of peace in South-East Asia is three- 30. It is our strong belief that any attempt to reduce
fold: first, proceeding from a position ofprinciple, we the comprehensive question of peace, stability and
advocate in this regard that disputes among States or co-operation in South-East Asia to the artificially
among groups of States be settled exclusively by created "situation in Kampuchea" serves only those
peaceful means, through negotiations. There is and who are not interested in a genuine lessening of
can be no alternative to the peaceful coexistence of tension in the region. It remains an undeniable
States in any part of our contemporary world; historical fact that restoration of the former genoci-
secondly, the question of peace, stability and co- dal Pol Pot regime in the People's Republic of
operation in South-East Asia with its far-reaching Kampuchea is inconceivable. Disguised attempts to
implications has a direct bearing on international achieve that ill-conceived aim are doomed to failure
peace and security. The history of the past four and can only lead to an undesirable increase in
decades is ample proof of this; thirdly, we cannot lose tension.
sight of the historical events, their lessons and their 31. The Go\'ernments of the Socialist Republic of
consequences that have shaped the current realities Viet Nam, the Lao People's Democratic Republic
in the region. and the People's Republic of Kampuchea, in pursu-
25. It has been appropriately recalled here that the ing peace-loving and non-aligned foreign policies,
peoples of the region had been victims of outside have indicated time and again in crystal-clear terms
aggression for a number of decades. They have their readiness to reach out in good faith to the
successfully stood against outside interventions and ASEAN States for a genuine dialogue with the aim of
attained their independence by making enormous restoring peace and security in South-East Asia. That
sacrifices. History has taught us once again that no approach is clearly reflected again in the communi-
military might can suppress the aspirations of peo- ques of the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of Laos,
pies to self-determination, independence and nation- Kampuchea and Viet Nam adopted at their eighth
al unity. We have expressed our unequivocal support and ninth conferences held at Vientiane on 28 and 29
for and sympathy with the peoples of the region in January 1984 [A/39/108, annex] and 2 July 1984
their struggle for sovereignty and social progress. We [A/39/337, annex], respectively. Their initiatives
are determined to continue to do so. derive from sincere endeavours firmly to establish
26. A realistic assessment of the situation in South- friendly ~tld good-neighbourly relations with the

member States of ASEAN.East Asia cannot ignore the fact that the struggle of
the peoples in the region in the course of the past four 32. We are more than ever convinced that solutions
decades has resulted in the formation of two groups to the problems between those two groups of States
of States-the Indo-Chinese and the countries mem- can be achieved only through negotiations, on the
bers of ASEAN-with different political and socia- basis of equality and with due regard for each other's
economic systems. By the same token, those two legitimate interests. In this connection, we welcome
groups ofStates continue to share a common heritage and support the call for an international conference
of history and culture. Their geographical proximity of the countries of South-East Asia aimed at settling
and circumstances challenge them to find a common the questions of peace and stability in the region.
ground for the resolution of outstanding issues. In 33. We take note with satisfaction of the forthcom-
this context, we whole-heartedly support the view ing Vietnamese proposal on the normalization of
that the only feasible course for them to follow is that Sino-Vietnamese relations and we have not failed to
of dialogue, to consider jointly the proposals present- point out that Viet Nam has reaffirmed time and
ed by them and to begin to conduct negotiations on again its willingness to settle all problems with the
the basis of equality and mutual respect for each United States. Those initiatives deserve our closest
other's interests~ free from any outside interference. attention, for they open the road towards a construc-
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tive system of relations as yet another manifestation 41. After the historic defeat of American forces in
of peaceful coexistence. Viet Nam in 1975, it looked as though peace might
34. At this juncture my delegation wishes to give finally come to the region. But such was not the case.
full support to the proposal of the Mongolian Peo- Once again the people of that area were forced to
pIe's Republic to convene a conference of the Asian defend themselves against a foreign scheme to subju-
and Pacific countries aimed at concluding an agree- gate them.
ment on the non-use of force and on non-aggression, 42. In spite of that, the past five years have also
which would make another positive and genuine brought new signs of hope and opportunity that
contribution to the resolution of problems in South- should be encouraged and sustained. This favourable
East Asia as well. evolution of the situation was stressed in the Com-
35. The Hungarian delegation continues to believe munique of the Ninth Conference of the Ministers
that the role of the United Nations is to help to create for Foreign Affairs of Laos, Kampuchea and Viet
conditions for countries of a region to engage in Nam, held at Vientiane on 2 July 1984 [A/39/337,
dialogue and, in the course of that dialogue, to annex].
negotiate a solution of their problems without out- 43. Historical conditions have led to the formation
side interference. in South-East Asia of two groups of States, the Indo-
36. Our discussicl1 could give impetus to efforts Chinese States and those of ASEAN. The countries
being made to address a complex problem with an belonging to those groups have different social and
eye to resolving the question of peace, stability and political systems, but they share the same fate and
co-operation in South-East Asia, to which both the the same desire for peace and independence.
peoples of the region and the community of nations 44. It is our firm belief that the peoples of that
look forward with great expectations. It is in this region, in spite of all the political and other difficul-
spirit that my delegation has offered its views on the ties and existing differences, share a common desire
agenda item before us. to ease tensions, to strengthen mutual contacts and to
37. Mr. PAWLAK (Poland): The situation in find ways of bringing durable peace and stability to
South-East Asia is still far short of genuine peace and their respective countries. They also an belong to the
stability. That is why the inclusion of the item developing world desirous of achieving accelerated
entitled "Question of peace, stability and co-opera- social and economic progress. It goes without saying
tion in South-East Asia" in the agenda of the thirty- that the international community, especially the
ninth session of the General Assembly is so com- United Nations, should help the trend towards
mendable. It gives this body of the Organization an negotiations and improved relations between the two
oppo:.: tunity to devote some time to discussing the groups of South-East Asian countries.
situation in that area of the world where, for so many 45. There already exists a good basis for fruitful
years, tremendous human sacrifices have not brought dialogue among them. There is a general desire that
peace to the peoples living there, who for all that time the problems of peace, stability and co-operation in
have fought against aggression, and for their indepen- South-East Asia should-as they indeed can-be
dence and peaceful development. The debate on this solved through negotiations among interested Gov-
agenda item is a good occasion for all Member States ernments without any foreign interference.
concerned about promoting peace and securi~y in 46. Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchea have for some
that region to make a positive contribution to it. time demo~strated their willingness to conduct such
38. During previous debates on this agenda item, as talks. They have put forward an important proposal
well as at this session of the General Assembly, much to establish in South-East Asia a zone of peace,
information has been submitted on the historical stability and co-operation. This proposal deserves
background of the problems existing in the region, due attention. They reiterated this and other propos-
their causes and nature. Facts have been presented als at the aforementioned conference at Vientiane in
concerning the struggle, over 2,000 )ears old, of the July. In the communique of that conference, the
Indo-Chinese nations against foreign intervention, position of Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchea was
aggression and domination. This area is the only part clearly stated as follows:
of the world which, during the past 40 years, has "(a) The three Indo-Chinese countries consider
enjoyed no peace at all. Successive wars have devas- that striving for durable peace and stability in
tated the region, decimating its population, destroy- South-East Asia constitutes a long process that
ing its property and adding new initiatives to the demands understanding and co-operation from all
already difficult and complex problems. sides concerned. To start this process, a dialogue
39. Today, remembering all those historical experi- should be immediately initiated between ASEAN
ences, let us look towards the future. Let us give a and the three Indo-Chinese countries with a view
helping hand to the new initiatives for achieving to discussing urgent problems of concern to both
peace and stability that are under way there. sides;
40. Poland, which knows very well from its own "(b) The three Indo-Chinese countries hold
tragic experiences the full meaning of war, has great that the ASEAN proposal of 21 September 1983
sympathy and understanding for the peoples of Viet and that of the three Indo-Chinese countries put
Nam, Laos and Kampuchea. For over 20 years my forth in the 29 January 1984 Communique of the
country was actively involved in international efforts Eighth Conference of their Ministers for Foreign
to establish peace in that region. As a member of the Affairs, as well as all other proposals from both
Indo-Chinese Commissions of Control, established sides. should be taken as a basis of discussion on an
after the Geneva Conference Oh the problem of equal footing and in mutual respect;
restoring peace in Indo-China of 1954 and the Paris "(c) In response to ASEAN's approval of In-
Conference on Viet Nam of 1~73, my country tried donesia's continued dialogue with Viet Nam on the
to contribute to the process of bringing peace to the question of peace and stability in South-East Asia,
war-tom nations of Indo-China. the three Indo-Chinese countries welcome Viet
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Nam's continued dialogue with Indonesia as well all, in a recognition of the realities and in taking into
as with the other ASEAN countries on questions of account the legitimate sovereign interests of all States
mutual concern to both groups of countries. and peoples of the region. One of these irrefutable

"The Conference considers that the dialogue realities is the existence of the People's. Rel?ublic. of
between ASEAN and the Indo-Chinese countries Kampuchea. The fact that that State IS stIll bemg
will provide an important prelude for the easing of illegally deprived of ~ts place in the United Natio~s
tension and the progression towards peace and cannot ~lter that realIty m any way..The problems m
stability in the region. The Conference calls upon the reg}on can be solved only ~Ith !he People's
the countries of the world that show concern for RepublIc of Kampuchea-not agamst It.
peace in South-East Asia to help foster this dia- 53. Led by its democratically elected Government,
logue and to contribute to the cause of peace, the People's Republic of Kampuchea has achieved
stability and co-operation in the region." [Ibid., remarkable results in the political, social and eco-
para. 3.] nomic fields. The considerable progress which has

As one can see, this is a very constructive set of been made in the supply of food and in building the
proposals and, in the opinion of the Polish delega- educational and health systems testifies to the im-
tion, it deserves full support. pre~sive successes ~chieve~ in the difficult pr<?cess of
47. The urgent need for a meaningful dialogue in natIOn~1 and SOCial rebirth. Many countnes are
South-East Asia is generally recognized, but progress renderIng bro.ad support for that d~velopmet:lt.
towards it is still not sufficient. In our view, both A~ong t~em .IS the German J?emoc!atIc RepublIc,
sides-the Indo-Chinese countries and the ASEAN which mamtams fraterna~ relatl~nsWith Kampuc~ea
group-should start negotiations without delay. They u.nder the T~eaty of FrIendship and Co-operat!on
should meet and talk on an equal footing and with sl.gned at BerlIn on 18 March 1980 by both countne~.
mutual respect for each other's positions and inter- Smce 1.979, the p~ople o~ the. German Democratic
ests RepublIc has prOVided solIdanty and support worth

8
. . 104 million marks, which was funded largely through

4. ~here se~ms als,? to be a g~n~ral feelIng !hat donations from the population. More detailed infor-
there IS suffiCient b~sls for negotIatIOns. ~oth Sides mation about assistance from the German Democrat-
accepted the resolutIons on South-East ASia adopted ic Republic to the People's Republic of Kampuchea
at the Seventh Confe~ence of He~ds of State or is contained in a cOI:1ffiunication addressed to the
Gov~rnmentof Non-AlIgned CountrIes,. held at New Secretary-General's Special Representative for co-or-
Delhi from ?to 12 March 1983.1 Both Sides have put dination of Kampuchean humanitarian assistance
forward their own proposals: the ASEAN group on programmes
21 September 1983 and the three Indo-Chinese . '. . . . ..
countries in the 1984 communique I have just 54. The growmg polItIcal and economic stabilIty of
quoted. the People's Republic of Kampuchea coincides with
49. In the past year, the two groups seem to have ~ts active policy C?f peace and un~erstanding,w~ich
come somewhat closer together, for they have nomi- cU!Ds at co-operatIon and good-nel~hbourlyrelatlO~s
nated Indonesia from the ASEAN group and Viet With al.l States of South:-East A~Ia. The Peo:Jl.e s
Nam from the Indo-Chinese group as representatives Rel?ublIc ,?f Ka~puchea IS .I~ursuI~g a cons~ructIve
to take up the dialogue. To facilitate that dialogue polIcy for Impro~mg t~e polItlca! ch~ate. ThIrty-two
one must, first ofall, acknowledge existing realities in S!ates and two LberatIon orga~uzatIo~s have recog-
the area. The so-called situation in Kampuchea nlzed the young State under mternatIonal law.
should not be used as an excuse for building up 55. In the interests of peace and stability, it is
tension and creating obstacles on the way towards imperative now that all the partners of South-East
peace and dialogue. As was underlined once again Asia give up unjustified mistrust of and hostility for
during this debate by the representative of the the People's Republic of Kampuchea. Difft~rences
Socialist Republic ofViet Nam, Mr. Hoang Bich Son, should be pushed aside and the road to the l!ormali-
"addressing the Kampuchea issue alone, without zation of relations should be taken, for it is obvious
solving South-East Asian problems, will not lead to a that the tension in the region is not caused by the
lasting settlement". peaceful road being followed by the Kampuchean
50. The Polish delegation hopes hat the negotia- people. It is .not a result of the overt~r<?w of t~e
tions proposed by Indo-Chinese countries, based on totally ostracized murderous Pol P~t re~lme. .It .IS
equality and mutual respect. will not only bring ~ather the result .of constant o~tslde ImperIahst
favourable results for peace and stability in that mterference, espeCIally by the Ufilted States.
region, but also contribute to the relaxation of 56. It is well known too that that main Power of
tension in the world at large. imperialism considers the Asian continent to be its
51. Mr. OTT (German Democratic Republic): In so-called zone of vital interests. From Lebanon in the
the endeavour to return international developments Middle East to the islands of Micronesia in the
to normal and predictable channels, all initiatives Pacific Ocean, in South-West and South-East Asia,
which could lead to diminishing tension and promot- and in the adjacent waters, its policy is gross
ing mutual understanding are becoming increasingly interference in the internal affairs of other States.
important. In this c0t:ltext, growing import~nce has to 57. For South-East Asia that policy has, over the
be a!tached to secunn~ peace o.n the. r~gIOnal l.evel, last 40 years, resulted in war, tensions and discord.
for, I~ the .final analySIS, the edifice of !nternatIonal Trampling underfoot the national interests of the
securIty w.Ill. be stable only when all ItS parts. are peoples, the aggressive imperialist forces have com-
sta~le. T~ls IS tr.ue not least of South-East ASia, a mitted countless crimes there in the interest of their
regl<?,?- which, as IS well known, has not had peace or monopolies. Those that with barbaric air raids,
stablhty fo~ the last. four deca?~s. . napalm and ~he use of chem.ical agents brought
5.2. What I~ the.bas~c pre-condltlon for a n~rmahza- untold s.uffenng and destruction to Indo-China,
tIOrl of the situatIon m South-East ASia? It hes, above whose dirty war of aggression against Viet Nam
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caused world-wide indignation, those that are re
sponsible for the plight of tens of thousands of Indo
Chinese refugees, are trying again today to jeopardize
peace and understanding. Economic pressure, politi
cal discrimination and demonstrations of political
strength are used as instruments of their adventurist
course.
58. Without scruple, Washington ignores all norms
of international law. With the "big stick" it presumes
to teach the peoples its version of freedom and
democracy. It rages against progress everywhere in
the world.
59. Especially at this time, the people of Nicaragua
and its freely and democratically elected leaders are
faced with aggravated threats, blackmail attempts
and acts of aggression. Obviously, the Pentagon
wants to move from covert, undeclared war against
free Nicaragua to direct military intervention. The
scenario elaborated by the Central Intelligence Agen
cy [CIA] is known only too well. It is the same
screenplay as was used 20 years ago in the provoca
tion in the Gulf of Tonkin as a pretext for the dirty
war against the Vietnamese people. The same pattern
was used one year ago in the invasion of Grenada.
And today the world public is presented with the lie
of an alleged threat emanating from Nicaragua.
60. The gunboat politicians of today should note
that the developments in Nicaragua, as well as those
in Kampuchea and other countries, are irreversible
and that these peoples will do everything to defend
their hard-won freedom.
61. The German Democratic Republic goes along
with the world-wide demand to end all acts of
imperialist aggression and interference and the call
for solidarity now more than ever before.
62. As is well known, the course of history cannot
be halted. Let that be a lesson to those that oppose
realities.
63. Normal conditions in South-East Asia must
emanate above all from the deeds of the States in that
region. Tensions can only be reduced in a dialogue
with one another. Constructive co-operation presup
poses acknowledgement of the equality of the part
ners and respect for their sovereign interests. In this
sense, the States of Indo-China have, over the last
five years, submitted constructive proposals which
show realism and a sense of responsibility. The offer
of negotiations was reaffirmed once again at the
Ninth Conference of the Ministers for Foreign Af
fairs of Laos, Kampuchea and Viet Nam on 2 July
this year [A/39/337, annex].
64. Those three States, realistically assessing the
situation, proceed from the fact that the creation of
peace and stability in South-East Asia is a long-term
process. They propose to start it immediately through
a dialogue between the two groups of States. This
initiative calls for immediate action. It starts from
common positions of both groups of States on
fundamental questions and from similar positions
with regard to details. Those that really want peace
and co-operation cannot ignore those proposals;
those that really want a peace agreement for the
re~ion must not join the ranks of the propaganda and
mIlitary front against the States of Indo-China.
65. There is only one way to strengthen mutual
understanding and diminish differences of views,
that is, by joint consideration of the problems raised
by each side. Negotiations on the basis of equality
and mutual respect are possible when they are based

on the proposals of both groups of States. This is also
true of the proposals sub~itted by the Lao People's
Democratic Republic for the relaxation of tensiom;
on the border between Laos and Thailand.
66. The German Democratic Republic supports the
endeavour by the States of Indo-China to bring about
durable peace and stability in South-East Asia
through dialogue and co-operation among all coun
tries of the region, to rej~ct any outside interference
and to focus their efforts on solving the urgent
problems of the countries. On the occasion of the
most recent visit of the Prime Minister of the
People's Republic of Kampuchea, Chan Si, to the
German Democratic Republic, the head of State of
the German Democratic Republic, Erich Honecker,
reaffirmed the firm solidarity of our country with the
fraternal countries of Indo-China. The concrete signs
of the goodwill ofViet Nam, Kampuchea and Laos
such as the withdrawal of part of the Vietnamese
volunteers from Kampuchea or the visits of the
Vietnamese Minister for Foreign Affairs to countries
members of ASEAN-have, without doubt, a posi
tive influence on the political climate in South-East
Asia.
67. Dialogue instead of confrontation-that is and
remains the only reasonable means of improving the
political climate to which the United Nations is
deeply committed.
68. Mr. TROYANOVSKY (Union of Soviet Social
ist Republics) (interpretation from Russian): The
Soviet delegation believes that in the circumstances
of the current exacerbated international situation one
of the most important and urgent tasks is the
adoption of practical measures to eliminate the
present hotbeds of tension in the world.
69. For this very reason we whole-heartedly support
consideration at this session of the General Assembly
of the question of peace, stability and co-operation in
South-East Asia. The situation in this part of the
world continues to arouse the concern of all States
that favour the strengthening of peace and security in
Asia and throughout the world. What are the reasons
for this alarming situation?
70. We are witnessing in South-East Asia infringe
ments on the independence and territorial integrity
of sovereign Indo-Chinese States. The aim of the
initiators of this policy is to impede a gett!ement of
problems in relations between the countries of Indo
China and the members of ASEAN and to incite the
members of ASEAN to undertake hostile action
against Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchea. We cannot
fail to see that the persistent tension in South-East
Asia is the result of the incessant intervention of the
forces of imperialism and hegemonism. There are
those that would like to regain the positions they lost
as a result of the victory of the peoples of Viet Nam
and Laos in the struggle for their national indepen
dence and freedom; there are also forces at work that
would like once agaiJ' to assert the authority of the
followers of Pol Pot in Kampuchea.
71. At the present time, a special danger is posed by
the plans to hitch the ASEAN countries to the wagon
of the imperialist military-political blocs and to
convert South-East Asia into one more front in the
military-political confrontation with the socialist
States.
72. Unfortunately, we cannot fail to note that some
States members of ASEAN, while paying lip-service
to the desire to see a political settlement to the
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problems of the area, are actually showing a lack of "We are convinced that the only sensible path to a
political realism and are still banking on the possibil- settlement in South~East Asia is that of construc-
ity of forcing the countries of Indo-China to accept tive dialogue between the countries located there
one-sided concessions and decisions. They are at- and a search for peaceful, mutually acceptable
tempting to make it appear that the overthrow of the solutions to existing problems. The alternative-
Pol Pot regime, which pursued a policy of genocide and attempts are being made by States outside the
against its own people, the establishment in Kampu- region to impose such an alternative-is a policy of
chea of the people's power and the carrying out in the confrontation and political, economic and military
country of progressive social and economic reforms pressure. Such a course will not yield the results
account for the exacerbation of the situation in which some people are still counting on. It is
South-East Asia. In this regard, they are distorting divorced from political realities, short-sighted and
the role of the Vietnamese volunteers who have given hopeless."
the ~ampuc~ean p.eople brotherly assistance in de- 77. We must realize that in spite of the difficulties
fendIng t~e1f achIevements from encroachmen!s caused by the policies of certain countries, in spite of
from outsIde. Ev~ry ye~r th~ General A~sem.bly .IS the differences between the countries of ASEAN and
forced to engag~ In a. dISCUS~IO~ of ~he sItua!IOn In the countries of Indo-China, a trend is emerging and
Kampuchea,.a dISCUSSH;)O whI~h IS beIng ex.plOlted by gradually gaining ground towards the broadening of
attempts to Intervene In the Internal affaIrs of that mutual understanding and a search for ways and
country. means of gradually establishing lasting peace and

Mr. Wasiuddin (Bangladesh), Vice-President, took stability in South-East Asia. We believe that the
the Chair. conditions exist for improving relations between the
73. The worst example in this connection is, unfor- two groups of countries in the region.
tunately, that of Thailand, which not only is giving 78. The problems of South-East Asia can be solved
asylum to fugitives from the people's wrath, the only on the basis of equality, respect for the legiti-
Polpotists and other Khmer reactionaries, but also mate interests of each group of countries, renuncia-
has been actively supporting their raids into the tion of attempts by either side to impose its will on
territory of the People's Republic of Kampuchea. the other and the elimination of thr. possibility of
Furthermore, this very year Thailand, apparently outside intervention.
hav}ng decided to .broaden the f~ont of its acti<?ns 79. It is clear to all impartial delegations in this
agaInst the co~ntnes of Indo-ChIna, ,has occuple.d Hall that Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchea have
part of .the terntory ~f the Lao People s I?emocratIc consistently made every effort to replace confronta-
Rep!Ibhc, thus .creatIng a hotbed of tensIOn on the tion by dialogue, in the course of which controversial
Tha!-Lao frontIer. issues would be settled by political means and South-
74. We cannot close our eyes to the serious conse- East Asia would once again become a zone of peace
quences for the cause of peace and security in South- and co-operation. Having suffered through the most
East Asia inherent in the plans for involving the cruel and bloody of wars, having struggled with
ASEAN countries in a direct and more active con- foreign aggressors in the defence of their right to
frontation with the People's Republic of Kampuchea. independence, the peoples of the States of Indo-
From time to time the United States press reveals China, perhaps more than any othels, crave peaceful
that the United States is behind these plans. For relations with their neighbours and all other States.
example, The Christian Science Monitor reported on This aspiration is reflected in the day-to-day conduct
12 October that, in order to co-ordinate assistance of their Governments in the international arena in
for the coalition of Polpotists and other Khmer general and in the United Nations ~n particular.
reactionaries,. a spe~ial quadripart!te com~ittee has 80. The proposals of the countries of Indo-China
bee~ set up, Inclu~mg represent~tIves of SIngapore, put forward at the eighth conference of Ministers for
ThaI1a~d, ¥a~aysI~ and the UnI~ed States. At the Foreign Affairs of these countries, held at Vientiane
same tIme,. It IS pOInted out that smce.1982 the CIA on 28 and 29 January 1984 [A/39/l08, annex],
of the. UnIted. States has be~n carryI~g out secret provide for the possibility of both a comprehensive
operatIons a.gaInst the People s Repubhc of Ka1p.pu- and a partial solution to the problems connected with
chea, fi!1a!1cI~g external propaganda for the coahtIo.n peace and stability in South-East Asia. At the subse-
and ass~stmg In the pro~u!ement ofweapons for theIr quent conference, also held at Vientiane on 2 July
gangs of marauders. MI1I~o~~ of dollars have already 1984 [A/39/337. annex], the Ministers for Foreign
been spent on these actIvItIes. Affairs confirmed their desire and determination to
75. On the basis of this and similar information, we do everything possible to normalize relations with
are relentlessly driven to the conclusion that the most the People's Republic of China on the basis of the
important and primary condition for the normaliza- principles ofpeaceful coexistence, believing this to be
tion of the situation in South-East Asia is the an important factor in :~nsuring peace and stability in
cessation of intervention by outside forces in the South-East Asia. They have expressed their wish to
affairs of the region, mutual respect for the sovereign- maintain good-neighbourly relations with Thailand
ty and territorial integrity of the States of the region and to turn the Lao-Thai and Kampuchean-Thai
and the development of relations of good-neighbour- frontiers into frontiers of peace and friendship.
liness and co-operation among them: 81. Convincing proofof the will and the sincerity of
76. The view of the Soviet Union in this regard was the desire of the countries of Indo-China to settle the
expressed by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the immediate problems of the region by means of
Soviet Union, Mr. A. A. Gromyko, in a speech at a dialogue with the countries of ASEAN is their
reception in honour of the Minister for Foreign declaration that the propnsals of the ASEAN COLln-
Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, Mr. tries of 21 September 1983 and the initiatives of the
Nguyen Co Thach, on 29 October this year, when he three Indo-Chinese countries contained in the com-
said: munique issued by the eighth conference of Ministers
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for Foreign Affairs, as well as all other proposals by 87. As far as the Soviet Union is concerned, we are
both sides, should be considered as a basis for ready to associate ourselves with the efforts of all
discussion on a footing of equality and in circum- those who wish to see the establishment in South-
stances of mutual respect. East Asia of relations of peace, stability and a
82. An important common ground in the positions genuine good-neighbourlin~ss.
of the two groups ofcountries-which could promote 88. ,Mr, KASEMSRI (Thal1and): It may be ~ecall~d
a successful dialogue-is the fact that each of them that In 1975 momentous events t~ok place In VIet
has signified at one time or another its approval of Nam, .~os and Ka~puchea WhICh chang~d the
the decision of the Seventh Conference of Heads of geopol~tIcal configuratIon. of ~outh-East ASIa, To
State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held many In the regIon, the hIstonc changes offered at
at New Delhi from 7 to 12 March 1983, with regard least ,the hope that the long era of relentless armed
to the position in South-East Asia. This decision was conflIct would f!nally be brought to a close. The
confirmed at the Meetings of Ministers for Foreign S~ates of the regIOn responded well to the changed
Affairs and Heads of Delegation of the Non-Aligned cIrcumstances, ar01.!nd them. By 197~ the, States of
Countries to the thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth ses- S~uth-East ASIa ~njoyed"for the, first tIme In modern
sions of the General Assembly, held in New York hIstOry, fo~al dIplomatIc relatIons, trade and other
from 4 to 7 October 1983 and 1 to 5 October 1984 exchanges WIth one another. My country was among
respectively. ' the very first to recogni~eand establish contacts with

, , ., the new Governments In Laos and Kampuchea and
83, Cle'!rly, ~fwe,want to achIeve th,e normah~atIOn the Government of a unified Viet Nam, In 1975 the
of the .sItuatIon. m South-East ASIa, there IS no nations of South-East Asia had the opportunity to set
alt,er.natIve to d~alogue.,As was stressed by the aside past differences, to look to the future without
MmIster f~r ForeIgn AffaIrS of t~e l.!SSR, Mr, A, A. suspicion or enmity, to enter a new era of fruitful co-
G~o~yko, m a sp~ech at ~ receptIOn In ~onuur of the operation and to build upon their common cultural
MmIster for .foreIgn AffaIrS of Ind<?nesIa, Mr. Kusu- and ethnic heritage. There was indeed a growing
maatmadja, m Moscow on 2 Aprl1 1984: sense of hope and optimism in the region. But hopes

"The only sensible means of settling the problems were dashed by, the forei~n military intervention in
of the region is by negotiations and constructive Kampuchea whIch began In earnest on 25 December
dialogue among neighbours in the search for 1978.
realistic, mutually acceptable solutions, There are 89. It is not possible, therefore, to consider the
no issues outstanding between the countries of question of peace, stability and co-operation in
Indo-China and the ASEAN countries which can- South-East Asia without reference to the ongoing
not be resolved ai"ound the conference table, no foreign military occupation of Kampuchea where, as
matter how difficult they may appear at first a consequence, instability and armed conflict, not to
sight". mention human suffering, continue undeniably to be

84. The Soviet delegation notes with satisfaction the tragic eve!1t~ of South-East ~sian life, It would
that the idea of settling the region's problems by also be unreahstIc and callous to Ignore ~he clear and
means of negotiations between the Indo-Chinese pre~ent threat posed to, t~e very e~Iste~ce of a
countries and the ASEAN countries is winning ever regIOnal country frqm ~IthIn t~e regI0!1 Itself, To
wider recognition and support, In this regard, the overlo~k tJIe cl~ar VIolatIOns ,of mternatIonal norms
statement by Indonesia that the ASEAN countries an4 pnn~Iples ,I~ to open WIde the door to future
are ready to enter into such a dialogue with Viet Nam regIOnal ~nstabIhty and catastrophe. .
at any time and at any level is worthy of note. We 90. Thal1and and the other m,ember countnes.of
also note the efforts of Australia, which is attempting ~SEA~ are therefore of t,h~ VIew that the ,maj~r
to promote the development of dialogue between the ImpedIment tq p~ace, sta~Iht~ and c!J-operatIon m
countries of South-East Asia. SoutJI-E~st ASIa IS the SItuatIon WhIch at ,present

, obtams In Kampuchea. The framework for a Just and
85. The cont~cts by VIet, Nam~ on behalf ,of the durable solution of the Kampuchean problem has
three Indo-Chmese count!IeS, WIth Indo!1esIa and been put forward in the relevant resolutions of the
s0!ll~ other ASEAN,countne~and the !lleetmgs of the General Assembly on the situation in Kampuchea.
MInIster for ForeIgn. AffaIrS <?f, VIet Nam, ¥r. The resolutions adopted by the Assembly, as well as
Nguyen Co Thach, WIth the MInIsters f~r ForeIg,n the Declaration on Kampuchea adopted by the
Aff~Irs of a number of ASEAN, countnes at thIS International Conference on Kampuchea,2 also take
sess!on of the <;Jeneral Assembly gIve us grounds for into account the legitimate security interests of all
hopmg, that, dIalogue between the two groups of States in the region, including Viet Nam, by calling,
countnes wIll develop further. inter alia, for guarantees of a neutral and non-aligned
86. The Soviet delegation believes that the efforts K~mpuchea that would not pose ~ threat to its
of the United Nations and all those that cherish the neIghbours. The Assembly resolutions also look
interests of international peace and security must be forward to a future in which. after t~e settlement, of
oirected towards promoting a successful dialogue the Kampuchean problem, th~ countnes of the r~gIOn
between the two groups of South-East Asian coun- would be able to CL- •.erate m effo!,!s ~o establIsh a
tries. We believe that the debate on the question of z0I;le of peace, freedom ~md neutrahty m South-East
peace, stability and co-operation in South-East Asia ASIa, ~hI~h would, contnbute not, only to, peace and
in the General Assembly should promote dialogue stabIlIty I~ the regIOn but also to mternatIOnal peace
between the countries of Indo-China and the ASEAN and secunty.
countries and the normalization of relations between 91. What is now required. therefore, is a sincere
them. However. in this connection, we cannot permit effort by all the countries concerned to bring about a
the Organization to be exploited for the imposition peaceful, just and lasting settlement of the situation
of one-sided decisions, which could only further in Kampuchea. Once the full independence, sover-
complicate the situation in that part of the world. eignty and territorial integrity of Kampuchea were
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restored, the climate in the region would become and dressed themselves up as champions of peace in
conducive to further efforts to secure durable peace, the region in an attempt to hoodwink world opinion
stability and co-operation in the region on the basis and cover up their acts of aggression in Kampuchea.
of mutual trust, confidence and goodwill. All this shows that they have to date obdurately stuck
92. Goodwill has been a major element in the to their aggressive and expansionist position and that
defusion of the recent incidents along the Thai-Lao they have been doing nothing but playing tricks on
border. Restraint on both sides will continue to be the question of Kampuchea.
called for in order to achieve final resolution of the 98. Indeed, South-East Asia needs genuine peace,
misunderstandings and problems that have arisen. stability and co-operation. But who is the saboteur of
We in Thailand feel confident that the age-old peace, stability and co-operation in South-East Asia?
friendship with Laos and the bonds of close co- Who is it that has occupied Kampuchea for years and
operation between our two peoples can be renewed, refused to pull out even to this day? Who is it that
to our mutual benefit, as well as to the benefit of has controlled and interfered in the internal affairs of
peace and stability in the region as a whole. Differ- Laos? Who is it that has incessantly encroached on
ences that arise between the countries of South-East the border of Thailand and instigated incidents of
Asia can undoubtedly be resolved through reason- bloodshed? And again, who is it that has invited the
ableness, goodwill and sincerity. naval and air forces of a super-Power to Indo-China,
93. With referen~e to the earlier statement by the menacing the safety of the entire Western Pacific as
Soviet representative making false allegations against well as sea-lanes between two oceans? Is it not all too
Thailand on this matter, I wish simply to say that this clear what the Vietnamese authorities have been
is indeed a good example of the kind of external doing?
interfere-nee in the bilateral affairs of countries in the 99. It is absurd that the Vietnamese authorities
region that was mentioned earlier by the representa- always repeat their concocted old tale of the so-called
tive of Viet Nam. China threat to cover up their own acts of aggression.
94. Among the six member countries of ASEAN, Their representative even asserted in his statement
peace, stability and co-operation have indeed been on 9 October that China's gigantic military machine
achieved, encompassing the greater part of the geo- was the "real threat" to all Asian countries. Anyone

with a bit of common sense knows that whether or
graphical area of South-East Asia and a vast majority not a country constitutes a threat to its neighbours is
of its peoples. There is no reason why other countries determined not by the size of its armed forces, but by
should be denied the benefits of mutual and con-
structive co-operation with the major part of South- the kind of policies it follows. For 35 years, since its
East Asia. The interests of all the peoples of the founding, New China has consistently pursued a

foreign policy of peace, has firmly stood for the
region and those of the international community as a maintenance of world peace and relaxation of inter-
whole would be well served. Thailand and the other national tensions and has always been ready to
member countries of ASEAN stand ready to join. ti •.
with other countries in the search for lasting and J'ust establIsh and develop riendly relatIons wIth all

countries in the world on the basis of the five
peace in the region. Indeed, dialogues are continuing principles of peaceful coexistence. China has all
between the countries concerned on the Kampuchean f' h d C'.
issue and other matters, and such dialogues are not along opposed wars 0 aggressIOn and as no nee lor

overseas aggression and expansion. It does not have a
new. single soldier stationed outside its territory. Besides,
95. ~Iy delegation, therefore, would like to urge all in terms of the ratio of a country's total area and
States interested in the Question of peace, stability population to the number of its troops, Viet Nam has
and co-operation in South-East Asia to join in the a far larger percentage of troops than China, not to
efforts to bring about a comprehensive political speak of Viet Nam's well over 200,000 troops
settlement of the Kampuchean problem on the basis occupying other countries. If armed invasion and
of the Charter of the United Nations and relevant occupation of a neighbouring country are not consid-
United Nations resolutions as a necessary first step ered a breach of peace then, according to the peculiar
towards the creation of a climate of trust, confidence Vietnamese logic, Israel and South Africa could very
and goodwill in South-East Asia that would enable well style themselves as champions of peace.
the countries of that region to secure a stable and 100. China enjoys friendly relations with countries
lasting peace for themselves. in South-East Asia and it has no ambitious designs
96. Mr. LIANG Yufan (China) (interpretation from whatsoever on that region. Peace and stability in
Chinese): Two weeks ago when the General Assembly South-East Asia conform with the interests of the
was reviewing the item concerning the situation in people not only of that region but also of China. The
Kampuchea, representatives of many countries Chinese Government, therefore, has consistently
pointed out explicitly that the root cause of tensions supported the proposition initiated by the ASEAN
in South-East Asia today lies in the foreign armed countries for the establishment ofa peaceful, free and
invasion and occupation of Kampuchea. For this neutral zone in South-East Asia and supported the
reason, the General Assembly once again adopted a just stand of South-East Asian countries for safe-
resolution demanding the withdrawal of all foreign guarding national independence and state sovereign-
troops from Kampuchea. ty.
97. It is regrettable that the Vietnamese authorities 101. As for the tension along the Sino-Vietnamese
not only have refused to listen to the international border it is, as is commonly known. the sole mak~ng
community's call for justice but also have gone so far of the Vietnamese authorities and the responsibility
as to attack the General Assembly resolution. They does not rest with the Chinese side. Ifonly Viet Nam
have continued to distort in every possible way the ceased its military provocations against China, tran-
truth about the root cause of tensions in South-East Quillity would be restored promptly along the border.
Asia by taking advantage of the item "Question of Viet Nam has taken pains to create tension along the
peace, stability and co-operation in South-East Asia" Sino-Vietnamese border, making a big issue out of it
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in an attempt not only to divert attention from its the clear-cut position of the Chinese Government on
invasion of Kampuchea but also to disrupt the unity the question of Kampuchea.
~f those countries tha! suppo.rt the resistance forces 106. Mr. MAHBUBANI (Singapore): For the fifth
In Kampuc~ea and, m partIcular,. to sow 41scord successive year, Viet Nam has proposed for the
between C~ma an~ South-East ASIan countnes. I}s consideration of the General Assembly an item
schemes ~Ill certamly fall through and nobody WIll entitled "Question of peace, stability and co-opera-
be taken m by them. tion in South-East Asia". We have met five times.
102. The Vietnamese authorities are well aware We have discussed this issue five times. No resolu-
that their lies about the so-called China threat can no tions have been adopted. Why?
longer find support, so sometim.es they ~~ve t<? make 107. The answer is that there is only one problem
a few g~stures ~~c~ as proposlI~g the . multl-chan- affecting peace and stability in South-East Asia-the
nelled dlalogu~s aImed at pedd~mg the~r stuff of so- Vietnamese invasion and occupation of Cambodia.
called group dIalogue and new mternatlOnal confer- The ASEAN countries are at peace with each other.
ences. They have even ~ttempted to ~se the st~te- Until the Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia in 1978,
m~n~ of the sC?-called. eIghth Indo-Chmese ForeIgn there were no problems between ASEAN and Indo-
MInIsters !TIeetmg, w~~c~ they t~~mselves c.oncocted, China. Until Viet Nam agrees to withdraw its forces
as ~he basIs f<?r s~ch . dlalogl;les . To put It bluntly, from Cambodia, there can be no real progress
theIr .sole objectIve IS to dIvert the Kampuchean towards peace and stability in So·uth-East Asia.
questIon from the correct course cha.rted by the. "
relevant General Assembly resolutions and the Dec- 108: ThIs has also ~een the VIew of the Umted
laration on Kampuchea of the International Confer- !'J"atlOn~, ~o~ each year.lt has a40pted, by ~verwhelm-
ence on Kampuchea,2 legitimize their occupation of m.g majontIes, resolutlOn~ callIng .upon Vlet ~am to
that country and impose the puppet regime propped WIthdraw from Ca:nbodIa. If. Vlet ~am smcerely
up by them on the international community. w.ants to heed the vle~s of the mternatlOnal comm~-

. . mty on South-East ASIa-and we presume that that IS
103. It sh~uld also be pomt~d out that m o~der ~o why it insists that this item be inscribed on the
defend ~helr acts. of aggressIon a~~ expansIOn m United Nations agenda each year-we urge it to
Indo-~hlI~a, th~ VIetnamese auth<?nttes had .no scru- implement the relevant United Nations resolutions
pies ~n dlstortmg the facts of hIStOry, delIberately on Cambodia.
lumpmg together the dIfferent stages of the 40-year. ...
post-war hi:;tory of Indo-China and the three Indo- 109. In ItS ~tatements u~der thIS Ite,?, V.let N:am
Chinese wars of different nature. They shamelessly constantly reIterates certam themes..FIrst, It.claIms
describe their invasion of Kampuchea and control of that there ha~ been some progress I.n the dIalogu.e
Laos as protection of the sovereignty and the territo- between the ;)tate~ ~f South-East ASIa. Secondly, It
ry of these countries. Claiming to be the representa- re~ers to the d~clsIon of the Move~ent C?f N0l!-
tlve of the three Indo-Chinese countries, they have AII~ned Countnes on S~uth-~ast. ASIa. ThIrdly, .It
arbitrarily monopolized all the rights of Kampuchea ~lalms that the unstable sltu~tIon 111 ~outh-East ~sIa
and Laos in international affairs. Can there be any IS .the result of. external Interve~tIon, espeCIally
other explanation for all this than that the Vietnam- Ch10ese hegemomsm. Please permIt me to explore
ese authorities regard these two countries as their these three themes.
protectorates? 110. The first major theme that Viet Nam has put
104. The maintenance of peace and stability in f?rward is that there is a g~owing dialogue between
So.ut~-East Asia is a p~essing and seri.ous matter. On the States of South~East !'-sla. We agree. !~ere hac-ve
thIS Issue, no country IS allowed to dIStOrt the truth, been. regular. meetmgs oetween the MI!1Isters tor
confound right and wrong and divert public attention ForeIgn AffaIrS of many South-East ~sIan States.
for its own ulterior purposes. The Chinese Govern- O~ly one State ha~ be~n excluded, dehbe~ately, by
ment has all along adhered to the five principles of Vlet. Nam from thIS dIalogue..That State IS De,?o-
peaceful coexistence and is ready to join all the other cratlc Kampuchea, led by Pr10ce Norodom Slha-
justice-upholding and peace-loving countries and nouk.
peoples in the continued endeavour for peace and Ill. If Viet Nam is really sincere in its claim that it
stability in South-East Asia. China has consistently wants to see a dialogue between the countries of
stood fOll" a fair and reasonable settlement of the Indo-China and the countries of ASEAN, we invite
Kampuchean question at an early date and holds that Viet Nam to convene a meeting where the three
the key to the settlement lies in the complete Indo-China States Members of the United Nations
withdrawal of all the Vietnamese troops from Kam- and the six ASEAN States Members of the United
puchea. China wishes to see a peaceful. neutral, Nations get together for a dialogue. As soon as Viet
independent and non-aligned Kampuchea after Viet Nam agrees to such a dialogue, tremendous progress
Nam's troop withdrawal. will have been made towards a peaceful and stable
105. Both the relevant General Assembly resolu- situation in South-E~st Asia. IfViet Nam decides not
tions and the Declaration on Kampuchea have long to accept such a dIalogue, we .should perhaps ask:
since pointed to the correct way to the settlement of Why.no~? Why sh0!lld C~J!lbodIa not be represen~ed
the Kampuchea question and the relaxation of at thIS dIalogue b.y Its legItImate 90vernll!ent, WhICh
tensions in South-East Asia. If only the Vietnamese h~s been recogmzed at the Umted NatI<;ms? Even
authorities abandon their policies of aggression and VIet N~m has not chal.lenged the credentIals of the
expansion, withdraw their aggressor troops from delegatIon of DemocratIc Kampuchea for the last two
Kampuchea and agree to settle the Kampuchean years.
question in compliance with resolutions of the Gen- 112. We in ASEAN firmly believe that South-East
eral Assembly, the situatio!1. in ~outh-Eas.t Asi~ will Asia is o~ .the verge. of a new era of peace. p~osperity
be relaxed. peace and stabIlIty m the regIOn wIll be and stabIlIty. Through a process of close regIonal co-
restored and the fundamental obstacles to inter-State operation. the ASEAN States have been gradually
co-operation in the region will be eliminated. This is developing their societies. ASEAN has worked be-
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cause it is based on one simple principle: each
member State respects the territorial integrity, sover
e'gnty and independence of its fellow member States.
113. We would welcome the creation of a similar
organization among the three Indo-Chinese States.
However, like ASEAN, an Indo-Chinese organization
can succeed only if each of the member States
respects the territorial integrity, sovereignty and
independence of its fellow member States. Viet Nam
has yet to do that in respect of Cambodia. As soon as
Viet Nam grants Cambodia its independence, we are
confident that the countries of Indo-China will also
achieve an era of peace, prosperity and stability, just
as the p..SEAN countries have done.
114. Perhaps I should remind my Vietnamese col
league that the principle that ASEAN is based on is
the principle that was once enunciated by the great
Vietnamese leader Ho Chi Minh, who said: "Nothing
is more precious than freedom and independence".
We urge Viet Nam to grant Cambodia its freedom
and independence.
115. The second theme that Viet Nam constantly
refers to is the decision of the non-aligned meetings
on the situation in South-East Asia. That decision is
contained in two paragraphs which were first adopt
ed at the Conference of Ministers for Foreign Affairs
of Non-Aligned Countries, held at New Delhi from 9
to 13 February 1981.3 The same two paragraphs have
been endorsed by each subsequent non-aligned meet
ing. The paragraphs have not changed in the last
three years. Yet we recall that when they were first
drafted in 1981 Viet Nam announced its opposition
to them because they referred to the situation in
Kampuchea. We are therefore puzzled about how
Viet Nam could reject these two paragraphs in 1981
and then endorse the same two paragraphs since
1982. We have not solved this puzzle.
116. Finally, Viet Nam claims that the unstable
situation in South-East Asia is the result of external
intervention-in particular, by Chinese hegemonism.
We have all heard Viet Nam speak often and
eloquently about what it calls the Chinese threat. We
agree with Viet Nam that it is sometimes uncomfort
able to be situated beside a larger neighbour. Yet it
was only a decade ago that Vietnamese leaders used
to declare that Viet Nam and China were as close as
"lips and teeth". It would appear that some teeth
have bitten into the lips. We believe that as long as
Viet Nam and China are situated side by side
geographically they will continue to be as close as lips
and teeth. Since Viet Nam's relations with China
deteriorated only after Viet Nam's invasion of Cam
bo(~ia, perhaps Viet Nam's withdrawal from Cambo
dia could solve this one major problem that worries
Viet Nam.
117. We also agree with Viet Nam that South-East
Asia has been the focus of external intervention. We
agree with Viet Nam that such external intervention
should cease. We firmly believe, however, that the
external intervention will cease only when Viet Nam
agrees to resolve the problem of Cambodia. By
invading Cambodia, Viet Nam has flung not only
itself but also the rest of South-East Asia into the
Sino-Soviet conflict. It would have been wiser for
Viet Nam not to ju~p into this conflict between two
major Powers. By proposing a reasonable compre
hensive political settlement to the Cambodian prob
lem, ASEAN hopes to extricate both Viet Nam and
the rest of South-East Asia from their involvement in
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this conflict. That is Why we urge Viet Nam to
support such a comprehensive political settlement.
118. Earlier this morning, the representative of the
Soviet Union referred to the support that Singapore
and the other ASEAN States are giving to the
legitimate Government of Democratic Kampuchea.
It is not just ASEAN, but the international commu
nity, that supports the struggle of the Kampuchean
people. However, we regret that the Soviet Union
continues to support the illegal puppet regime im
posed upon the Cambodian people by foreign occu
pation forces. Such support from a super-Power has
disrupted the peace and stability of South-East Asia.
119. Since Viet Nam has claimed that it seeks to
end external intervention in South-East Asian affairs,
we are frankly puzzled by Viet Nam's insistence upon
retaining this item on the agenda of the General
Assembly each year. Viet Nam claims that the
purpose of these discussions is to foster peace and
stability in South-East Asia and to reduce external
intervention in the affairs of South-East Asia. Yet, as
I look at the list of speakers for this debate-which
includes, if my list is complete, Viet Nam, Hungary,
Poland, the German Democratic Republic, the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Thailand, Chi
na, Singapore, Bulgaria, Malaysia, the Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, Mongolia,
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cuba,
Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen and
Laos-I am genuinely concerned that, apart from the
South-East Asian countries, the majority of speakers
participating in this debate are from the Soviet bloc.
It appears as though Viet Nam is inviting the Soviet
bloc to interfere in the affairs of South-East Asia.
This worries us. Perhaps Viet Nam only wants the
Soviet bloc to provide South-East Asia with friendly
assistance. If this is so, I hope that the peoples of
South-East A.sia will not have to go to bed each night,
like many religious people in Eastern Europe, praying
that the Lord will spare their countries from the
friendly assistance of the Soviet Union.
120. Mr. SHELDOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (interpretation from Russian): The Byelo
russian delegation attaches great importance to the
consideration by the General Assembly of the ques
tion of peace, stability and co-operation in South
East Asia, because we are firmly convinced that it is
precisely on the basis of positions of principle aimed
at the establishment of lasting peace and security that
the United Nations should approach its assessment
of the prevailing situation in the region ana the
search for realistic ways and means to bring about a
just political settlement of the problems that have
arisen there through the forces of imperialism and
reaction.
121. There is a pressing need for improvement of
the political climate in that part of the Asian
continent, because the task of building peace there is
proving a fragile and unstable process. The methods
proposed by the countries of Indo-China for normal
izing relations and bringing about mutually advanta
geous co-operation between the countries of the
region has still not met with the proper response from
the other side.
122. Recent events and incidents have made it
absolutely clear that, as has been the case over
previous decades, the main reason for the prevailing
tension in the region is the incessant intervention by
external forces of imperialism and hegemonism in
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the internal affairs of the countries of the region, and heroic, bloody and long-drawn-out struggle against
their encroachment on the sovereignty and territorial the American aggressors and their henchmen marked
integrity of the countries of Indo-China. a decisiye turning-point in the destinies of the
123. In order to pursue their selfish interests in the peoples of Indo-~~inaand for the fir~t ti.me created
region, those forces-primarily the United States- f~vourable condItIOns for the normalIzatIOn of rela-
rely on local reactionary circles. They have been tIons and .the development of mutu~llyadvantageous
continuously provoking friction between the coun- co-.oper~tlon.among all the countr!es of South-E.ast
tries of the region, cynically exploiting the differences ASIa, pnmanly ~etween the countnes of Indo-C~ma
and the mutual suspicion inherited from the past, and ASEAN, WhICh embrace almost the whole regIOn.
and pursuing a course of intimidation, using the 129. Since that time a certain amount of experience
trumped-up Viet Nam threat. They are trying to get has been built up in relations between these two
the countries members ofASEAN to convert it into a groups of States which shows that the differences and
military-political group, to which they would accord contradictions between them are by no means of such
a place in their strategy, which imperils the cause of a nature that given goodwill it would not be possible
peace, and to incite those countries to open, hostile to solve them at the conference table on the basis of
acts against the People's Republic of Kampuchea, the principles of peaceful coexistence.
Laos and Viet Nam. 130. Of course the colonial past, the imperialist

Mr. Lusaka (Zambia) returned to the Chair. aggressive wars and the expansionist policy of neo-
124. Furthermore, using various kinds of propagan- col~nialists of va~ious .stripes as ~lways have left
da devices, those forces are attempting to confuse the behInd them m thIS ~egIOn also qUIte a few complI-
Kampuchean question-which is something they cated and controv~rslalproblems. The ~ettlement ~f
themselves once trumped up-and use it as a reason those proble~s wIll u~dou~tedl~ reqUIre a certam
for intervening in the internal affairs of the People's amount of tIme, beanng In J?1md. that .all. these
Republic of Kampuchea and its brotherly neighbours ext~rnal .forces ~nd the r~actIOnan~s wIthIn the
in Indo-China, and also to make sure the ruling regIOn WIll not gIve way wIthout resIstance.
circles of certain ASEAN countries maintain a posi- 131. At the same time, evincing the maximum
tion of confrontation with Viet Nam, Laos and common sense and objectivity in appraising the
Kampuchea. situation in South-East Asia, we cannot fail to notice
125. It is regrettable that, against the background of a nl:lmber ofpositive factors which can serve as 3; real
this openly hostile policy of the imperialist and basI~ .for a search for ways. an~ means of genumely
expansionist forces against the peoples of South-East realIzmg tl!e hopes.and. aspIratIons of all t~e peopl~s
Asia, there are some people who, while declaring of the regIOn to lIve m. peace and to ,dIrect theIr
their concern about the situation in that part of the efforts to the s.truggle aga!nst poverty ano for acceler-
world, in fact are not averse to hiding hehind atIng economIC and SOCIal development.
artificial, hypocritical arguments about what they 132. It is well known that the overall heritage of the
allege to be "differences in approach to assessing the historical and cultural links between all the countries
reasons for the tension and current state of affairs in in this part of the world, their similar economic and
the region". geographical conditions and the identical nature of
126. This applies particularly to the position of their fundament~l interests in the long term make it
individual ASEAN countries. Under pressure from not merely. de.sIrable but abs<?lutely .neces~al1: to
outside and not without the par~Jc:pation of certain narrow theIr dIfferences regardmg theIr aspIratIons
forces in those States, periods of active contacts for a cOJ;nmon search for. a peaceful settlement of
between the countries of Indo-China and the mem- outstandmg controversIal Issues.
bers of ASEAN on questions of normalizing relations 133. A sufficiently broad group of questions has
between them in recent years have inevitably been already been identified on which the countries of the
interspersed with periods of artificially heightened region in one form or another have shown interest in
tension. joint discussion and in a search for mutually accept-
127. Among those which are particularly zealous in able solutions. . . .
pursuing such a course we find certain Thai circles, 13~. In cOII:tparmg. the fundalJ:tenta~ prm~Iples .by
which have made Thai territory available for bases, wh~c~ bo~h ~Ides claIm t<? be gUIded m .thelr foreIgn
training and rearming of the Pol Pot gangs and their p.oh~Ie~, It. IS e~sy to dIscern a certam degree of
accomplices, which to this very day are increasing sImIlanty m pomts of departure.
tension on the Thai-Kampuchean and the Thai-Lao 135. Now more than ever before it should be
borders, where an act of aggression has been commit- absolutely clear that a constructive and peaceful
ted and three Lao villages occupied. Those circles are settlement of the problems and the normalization of
claiming the role of "master of the situation" and the situation in South-East Asia can be based only on
"guarantor" in case it proves possible to impose on the cessation of outside intervention in the affairs of
the Kampuchean people a "settlement" planned far that part of the world, mutual respect for the
froJ?1 the region itse~f. Und~r pressure from th~ soverei~nty and territorial integrity of the States of
l!mted States o~A!J1enca a!1d ItS par:t~ers,. these Th~I th~ reglon~ the development .of relations of good-
cIrcles are permlttmg the dIrect partICIpatIOn of theIr neIghbourlIness and co-operatIon and recognition of
country in actions hostile to Kampuchea, Laos and the equal interest of all parties in the maintenance of
Viet Nam and are attempting to involve the other peace, the principle of equal security and respect for
countries ofASEAN in such actions. There can be no each other's legitimate interests.
~oubt that such ~ctions are not in keeping with the 136. Any attempt by any State or group ofcountries
!nterests of ThaIland or the prese!1t or long-term of South-East Asia, alone or with outside support, to
mterests of the peoples of that r~f~Ion. compel the States of Indo-China to accept one-sided
128. Everyone knows that the ,,~ctory of the Viet- terms will inevitably be duly rebuffed and doomed to
namese, Lao and Kampuchean peoples in their failure. This applies fully to the continuing provoca-
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tive hullab~loo that has been raised concerning the such matters as the elaboration of confidence-build-
"Kampuchean question", by means of which at- ing measures in. the Far East, the conclusion of a
tempts are again being made at this session to impose convention on mutual non-aggression and the non-
upon the Kampuchean people the bloody regime of use of force in relations between the States of Asia
the Pol Pot butchers, which is now camouflaged as and the Pacific basin and turning the Indian Ocean
part of a "coalition". into a zone of peace and friendship. From what I
137. The time has come to understand that the hav~ s.aid, it is clear th;at. ~he!e is ~o lack of offic!al
orientation and content of the progressive social and ~eahstIc p~opo~als ~nd mltIatIves a,m~d at normahz-
economic reforms being carried out by the peoples of mg the.situatIon. In South-East ASia, and .here I
Indo-China-and this of course also includes the should lIke. to POlI~t out that th~ attempt which t~e
Kampuchean people-are irreversible in character, representatIve of Smgapor~ has just m~de ~rom this
regardless of whether some people like it or not. verr ~ostrum to cas~ a~persIOns~n the smcenty of the
138. We should like to think that the ASEAN ~~~ltIOn of the SOCialIst countnes was an unsavoury
countries are interested in improving the climate in '. . .
South-East Asia no less than the countries of Indo- 143. The mam task b.efore us IS. to see ~o It th~t
China. Therefore, a direct and constructive dialogue those proposals do not just hang aimlessly In ~he aIr
between them, and not confrontation whipped up but actually are brought to the table for open, smcere,
from outside, and joint concerted efforts to seek hOI?-ourable and purposeful t~lks between the Indo-
mutually acceptable solutions, and not hegemonist Chmese and ASEAN countnes.
ambitions, provide the only reliable and true path to 144. The United Nations must do everything in its
the creation of a genuinely peaceful and stable region power to promote the development of constructive
moving towards the development of fruitful co-oper- dialogue in a spirit of realism and goodwill in order
ation. to bring about genuine and lasting peace, stability
139. It is well known that the States of Indo-China a!1d co-operatio~ ~n South-E~st Asi~. The B¥elorus-
have demonstrated unswerving readiness to develop SIan Soviet SOCIahst Repubhc contmues actIvely to
good relations with their neighbours and with all promote that end.
countries regardless of their political or social sys- 145. Mr. KARASIMEONOV (Bulgaria) (interpreta-
terns based on the principles of peaceful coexistence. tion from French): The delegation of Bulgaria at-
True to their peace-loving policy, over the last five taches primary importance to the question of peace,
years they have put forward a whole series of stability and co-operation in South-East Asia. In-
constructive initiatives and concrete measures aimed deed, for the past 40 years South-East Asia has not
at the normalization of the situation in South-East ceased to be one of the most dangerous hotbeds of
Asia and converting that part of the world into a zone tension.
of .p~ace, good-neighbol;lrliness and c~-oper~tion. 146. We are obliged to note once again that there
Stnkmg proof of the co~slstentpeace~lovmg.p<?hcyof has been no improvement in the situation in South-
th~ S~ates of Indo-Chma and ~helr reahstIc and East Asia and that the political climate in that region
objectIve approac~ to the solutIoI?- of !he urgent remains exacerbated and tense.
problems of the regIOn can be found m their extreme-· .
ly clear proposals which take account of the interests 1.47.. WI~hout ~ doubt, the maIn. cause fo~ that
of all parties, proposals that were put forward at the sltu~tIOn IS the II?-terferenc~ of outSide forces In the
eighth and ninth conferences of Ministers for Foreign affairs of States In the re~IOn, the a~temJ?ts on the
Affairs of Viet Nam, Kampuchea and Laos, held at part of. those forces to Impose their wIll on the
Vientiane on 28 and 29 January and 2 July this year, peoples In tha.t part of the world ~nd t<? prevent them
respectively. from embarkIng on a constructIve dialogue.
140. These proposals provide for the possibility 148. It would appear t~at those forces ~ave not
both of a comprehensive solution to the problems learned the lessons of ~lstOry .and t~e disastrous
connected with peace and stability in South-East Asia consequen.ces.of aggress~on ag~ms~ V~et Nam ~nd
and of their partial solution with individual countries endeavoU.l. to Impose their domInation m that ~egIOn
of the area. They are based on the principles of !hrou&h .other means taken from the repertOIre of
peaceful coexistence among States and good-neigh- Impenahsm. .
bourly relations and on the premise that the borders 149: The course o~ eve.nts thiS y~ar has shown once
of the countries of Indo-China with Thailand should agam that that polIcy IS the main obstable to the
be borders of peace and friendship and that all normalization of the situation in that region.
outst~n~ing issues should be resolved by means of 150. One aspect of the imperialist policy of interfer-
negotiatIons. These proposals have been favourably ence is the application of the classical principle
received and approved by people of goodwill, who according to which it is necessary to divide so as to
view t~em as ~ c0l!crete and busine.ss-like approach rule. A clea~ illustration is provided by its continued
to eaSIng tenSIOn m South-East ASIa. efforts to Pit the States of ASEAN against those of
141. In 1983, the States of Indo-China displayed Indo-China and provoke confrontation between
their readiness to adopt as a basis for dialogue the them.
proposal of the ASEAN countries put forward in 151. The obvious target of that poHcy of imperial-
1971 that South-East Asia be made a zone of peace, ism are the three countries of Indo-China, and in
freedom and neutrality, free from outside interfer- order to achieve it they resort to the good offices and
ence in any shape or form. territory of neighbouring countries.
142. Undoubtedly, positive changes in South-East 152. We are witnessing continued direct interfer-
Asia would be facilitated by the implementation of ence in the internal affairs of the People's Republic
certain proposals of the USSR, the Mongolian Peo- of Kampuchea aimed at undermining the achieve-
pIe's Republic, the countries of Indo-China and the ments of the Kampuchean people, destabilizing the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, covering country and overthrowing its legitimate Govern-
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ment. It was in behalf of that objective that in July the sole reasonable and real option for the overall t
1982 there was created, with the active and generous solution of that region's' problems is the gradual v
assistance of the United States and some of its allies establishment of a climate of confidence and co- f,
and friends, the so-called Coalition Government operation among all countries of the region through 1
which is no more than a disguise for the former negotiations on the basis of the principles of equality, d
criminal Pol Pot regime. non-interference in internal affairs and respect for c
153. In the light of the foregoing, we strongly the legitimate interests of each State. t
deplore the fact that in the United Nations, the place 163. The constructive proposals of the three Indo- -, 0
which rightly belongs to the representatives of the Chinese countries, put forward at the eighth confer- n
People's Republic of Kampuchea continues to be ence of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of said countries 1
occupied by persons whom history has condemned held at Vientiane on 28 and 29 January 1984 b
and repudiated for their crimes against their own [A/39/108, annex] and at nine periodic meetings of n
people and against humanity. the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of those countries, a
154. In the course of these past months the territory are a. goo~ point of departure for normalization of 1
ofLaos, an independent and sovereign State, has also the sItuatIon. S
been the obje~t of act~ of aggression. Without the 164. Bulgaria highly appreciates the active peace tt
least provocatIOn, T~aI troops ~ntered Laos. on 6 policy pursued by the Socialist Republic of Viet 0
June la~t and occupI~d three Villages. The Illegal Nam, the Lao People's Democratic Republic and the
occupatIOn of those vI11ag~s has already laste.d five People's Republic of Kampuchea and fully supports 1
months. Those are .alarl!ung dev~l.opll?-ents m the their untiring efforts aimed at establishing a con- ~:
co~plex and tense sItua~IOn preva.IlIng m that tense structive dialogue with the ASEAN countries in order V
re~IOn an~ can onl~ pOIson relatIOns between two to transform South-East Asia into a zone of peace, Cl
nelghbounng countrIes. stability and co-operation. As proof of their goodwill, tl
155. At the same time, pressures against the Social- those countries have confirmed their readiness to 0
ist Republic of Viet Nam have increased, namely, accept as a basis for discussion between the two
armed attacks against its territory and a slanderous groups of States, together with their own proposals of 1
campaign on the pretext of a Vietnamese danger, the 29 January 1984, those. contained in the joint IT
purpose of which is to discredit Viet Nam in the eyes statement Issued by the Mmisters for Foreign Affairs fi
of other Asian States. of the ASEAN countries on 21 September 1983.4 Cl

156. We are also witnessing another dangerous f1!~h~rmore, with a vie\y to ~acilitating the earli~r s1
trend, that is, endeavours to revive militarism and 1OItIatI<?n of a constructIve dIalogue, !he People s d~
the formation of new military and political groupings RepublIc o.f ~ampuc~ea ~as declared. I~S rea~1Oess p
in South-East Asia and the Pacific region. not t9 ~vaIl Itself of ItS nght to participate m the d

. . h f negotIatIOns. t157. Those are, In our View, t e true causes 0 . . '" t
tension and conflict in South-East Asia, not the 165. In additIon to that,. I~ keep1Og. with t~e fe
situation in Kampuchea as certain circles claim and agreement between ~he Socla!lst RepublIc of VIet Cl
endeavour to prove. N~m and the ~eople.s RepublIc of Kamp1!chea, the Jl

.. .. thIrd consecutIve wIthdrawal of a contmgent of It
158. ,!helf assertIOns are the frUIt ~f theIr refusal to Vietnamese volunteers from Kampuchea took place A
~e~ogmze that the People's. RepublIc of Kampuchea this year.
IS m the process of redress10g and strengthemng the . ..... JU
country's political structure and that the changes that 166. The constructIve 1OItIatlv~s ~f VIet Nam, ql
have taken place in the life of the Kampuchean Kampuchea and Laos m~et the vital 1Oter~sts of t.he n;
people are irreversible. That people has chosen the people~ or.South-East As;a. They are consistent with dl
path of its own development and no repudiated the. obJectn:es and pnnclple~ .of the Charter of the G
politician or outside force will change its destiny Umted NatIons and the decIsions of the l\-10vement I'

. . .. . of Non-Aligned Countries embodied in the Political
159. The posItIve co~ollary t~ the conSIstent polIcy Declaration issued by the Seventh Conference of se
of peace and good-neighbourlIness among the three H d f S G f' tb
Indo-Chinese countries has been a radical change in ea s .0 tate or overnl!lent 0 Non-AlIgned tv

. ... Countnes, held at New Delhi from 7 to 12 March j
the sIt~atI~n m the regIOn.. 'Yhether there ar~ tho.se 1983 1 Those proposals are based on the premise that 0
who lIke It or not, a polItIcal centre exert10g ItS th '. b' t' £". h t'l't d f \\
Positive influence on international relations in fa- e.re IS no 0 ~ec Ive reason ~or os 1 I yan con ron- to

f d · h k h . S h tatIOn between the Indo-Ch1Oese and ASEAN coun-
vour 0 .peace a~ secu~Ity as ta .en s ape m ou! - tries and that their differences and disputes stem ~
East ASIa. The InternatI.on.a.ll?reshge. ~f the co.untnes from the intrigues of outside forces that deliberately e}
of Indo-Ch1O.a grows dally, It IS a polItical realIty that exacerbate the situation in their own interests. That
cannot be dIsregarded.. . is the meaning of the urgent appeal launched to all ~~
160. Allow me to take thiS opportumty to declare the States of South-East Asia at the Meeting of sb
from. this import.ant rostrum that t~e People's Re- Ministers and Heads of Delegation of the Non- di
publIc of Bulg~na supports and Will ~ot cease to Aligned Countries to the thirty-ninth session of the Li
su~port the. e~orts of the. three countrIes of Indo- General Assembly, held in New York from 1 to 5 p~
Ch1O~ to elIm10ate the J?amful conseq.ue~ces of the October 1984, for the establishment of a dialogue s1;
colomal past and to bUIld a new SOCialIst society. that could enable those countries to resolve their Je,
161. In the light of the present deterioration of the differences and establish lasting peace and stability in K
international situation, the question of peace, stabili- the region, as well as to eliminate the interference th
ty and co-operation in South-East Asia has become and threats of interference from outside. cc
more topical and important than ever. 167. Bulgaria welcomes that important appeal to all m
162. Bulgaria is convinced that it is possible to find the countries in the region and fully supports it, U
ways and means that will lead to a normalization of because we believe it to indicate the most appropri- t s~
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through the immediate initiation of negotiations, the Vietnamese aggression in and continuing occupa-
without pre-conditions and free from outside inter- tion of Kampuchea must, first of all, be ended.
ference. . . . 174. We, the ASEAN countries, are of course
1?8. ~y delegatI.on also consIders .that, des~Ite the always ready to talk. Indeed, we have been talking to
dlfficultI~s and dIfferences that eXIst, the bIlateral Laos and-even more to the point-to Viet Nam
consultatIOns and co.nta~ts under. way. between the these past five years here in New York, in the region
two. g~oups of count~I~s m the regIon gIve reason for and elsewhere; we are talking and we will continue to
optImIsm. That posItIve trend deserves encourage- talk .to them. We need no urging from anyone to
ment and support. contmue the process of dialogue and discussion. The
169. We therefore welcome the agreement reached difference between us .and Laos. and Viet Nam is not
between the two groups to be represented in the whether to talk; the dIfference IS what to talk about.
negotiations by ~he Sociali.st Republic of Viet Nam 175. These were the circumstances which led the
and by IndonesIa, respectIvely. General Assembly at four previous sessions to adopt
170. We also greatly appreciate the efforts of all n~ draft resolut!on o~ decision beyond remitting
States desirous of contributing in one way or another dIScussIon. on thIS subject to the f~llowing s~ssion.
to the success of the dialogue between the two groups The questIOn before us, therefore, IS: Have CIrcum-
of South-East Asian States. stances changed to justify any other decision?
171. The delegation of Bulgaria is convinced that 176. My delegati<?n believes that the answer is
the United Nations can make its contribution to the clearly no. These dIfferences continue to ~xist. And
establishment of peace and stability in this region. these differences, it be~rs repeating, are not differ-
We therefore believe that the pres~nt debate could ences merely between Vlet Nam and Laos on the one
contribute to the normalization c:(" the situation in hand and the ASEAN countries on the other. The
this region and to its transformation into a true zone fact is-and it is a vital fact-that the differences are
of peace, stability and co-operation. bet~e~n Laos and Viet Nam and the overwhelming
172. Mr. ZAIN (Malaysia): As has already been said major!ty of the ~embers of th;e As~e~bly, whic~, in
many times in the course of the debate, this is the adoptmg resolutIon 39/5 e~homg ~ImIlar resolutIons
fifth occasion on which the General Assembly has adopted at .!he five pr~cedmg seSSIons of t~e Assem-
considered the item entitled "Question of peace bly, urged ~he co~~tnes of ~outh-East ASIa, once a
stability and co-operation in South-East Asia". W~ com~reh~nslve pohtlcal solutIon to the Kampuchean
also all kn~w that at the conclusion of each of the conflI~t IS achIeved, to exert renewed effory:s !o
debates a'i: previous sessions the Assembly did not establIsh a zo~e ,?f peace, freedom and neutrahty In
proceed to consider a draft resolution. Indeed, no South-East ASIa .
draft resolu!i~n has ever been submitted and instead 177. It follows from th.is that, if the Assembly
the Assembly has agreed to remit the item to the ~hould adopt any resolutIon at all on the present
f<:>llowing session. My delegation believes that, in the Item, ~he only resol~tion w~ich it can adop~ consis-
CIrcumstances that then obtained that decision was tent WIth the resolutIons WhICh have been adopted on
justified and, as I shall explain later, even generous. Kampuchea ~ould again urge; Viet Nam.first of ~ll to
It seems to us therefore that the question before the respond .to lhe .repeated. calls of the mternatIOnal
Assembly today is: Have circumstances changed to commumty to WIthdraw Its forces from Kampuchea,
justif¥ any other decision? And, in answering that to resto~e ~a~puc~ean sovereignty, independence
questIOn, we need to ask ourselves a prior question and terntonal mtegnty, and to allow the Kampuche-
namely: What were the circumstances that led to that an people to exercise their legitimate right to self-
decision by consensus at four previous sessions of the determination. These indeed constitute the indis-
General Assembly? pensa~le starting-point for ~eace, stability and co-
173. In the course of the debate at the thirty-eighth operatIon a~ong the countnes of South-East Asia.
se~sion, the representa~ive~fLaos said, among other 178. D~splte t~e fa~t that spme or. the statements
thmgs, "whether one lIkes It or not, there are in fact m~de thIS mornmg gIve the ImpreSSIon that we are
two different schools of thought, two divergent points gomg through a second debate on Kampuchea, my
of view, in this respect" [see 59th meeting, para. 258]. delegation does not believe that it benefits the
We agree with him. However, he was referring only ~ssembly yery ~uch to make that call for a spcond
to differences on the principal cause of tension and tIme at. thIS seSSIOn. But my delegation also insists
instability in South-East Asia, which Laos and Viet that thIS debat~ must not be allowed to become a
Nam attributed mainly to the policies of two Powers subterfuge to CIrcumvent the clear decision that the
external to the region-I prefer to use this neutral General Assembly had earlier arrived at. In a very
expression rather than the more colourful language of real se~se, the Gener~l .Assembly,.havin.g adopted
our Lao colleague. My delegation believes that he resolutIOn 39/5 and SImIlar resolutIons smce 1979,
should have gone further to note that there were also has also pronounced itself on the particular item that
differences on how best to proceed. On the one hand is .b~fore us today; and we can assert therefore that
Laos and Viet Nam indicated that they were pre~ thIs Item has been dealt with and that we need not do
pared to talk generally about the problems of peace any more. That is what I meant when I said earlier
~tabil~ty an~ co-operation in South-East Asia, sub~ that. the. Asse~b~y ha~ been generous because, in
jects m whIch, somehow or other, the question of con~Idenng thl~ Item, It. has ~ccepted a procedu.ral
Kampuchea would be subsumed. That still remains dev~ce to remIt the dIScussIon to the followmg
their p.osition. On the other hand, Malaysia and the seSSIOn. Malaysi.a ~ould .raise no objection if the
countrIes members of ASEAN-and, indeed the Assembly were SImIlarly dIsposed to be generous this
overwhelming majority of the States Members ~f the year.
United. Nations, as they showed o.nce again in 179. We take this view because, while the General

i, s~pportmg Gene~al Assembly resolutIOn 39/5-be- Ass~mbly ha~ already ma~e its posi~ion very clear on::J..".!:_l~::~~~~:s~ t~In~ mustco:~_f:st:n~::IY, t~at the Issues raIsed, we belIeve that, ID the interest of
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The meeting rose at 1.20 p.m.

'See N38/132 and Corr.l and 2.
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sDec1aration and joint communique issued at Kuala Lumpur on
27 November 1971 by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the
countries of the Association of South-East Asian Nations (see
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6United Nations. Treaty Series, voI. 1025, No. 15063.
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harmony and goodwill, it need not belabour the point Kampuchea? How can we genuinely espouse stability
further in the context of this debate. Malaysia is when the Government in Kampuchea today is noth-
indeed committed to a future of peace, friendship ing other than a puppet regime set up by Vietnamese
and development in South-East Asia-to adopt for forces? How can we foster genu;ne co-operation when
the present the phraseology of this item-and we Viet Nam, by its action in Kampuchea, has impaired
would continue to work towards that objective. We mutual trust and confidence among the States of the
believe that the objective can be achieved once the region and has blatantly violated the principles of the
Vietnamese aggression in Kampuchea, which is as Charter of the United Nations? But once the obstacle
unjustified as it if: unwise, is brought to an end. of Vietnamese aggression in Kampuchea is removed,
180. In this context, I shall remind the Assembly the path towards a more peaceful, stable and co-
th<J.t as long ago as 1971 Malaysia and the other operative future in South-East Asia becomes more
ASEAN countries adopted a declaration on the zone clear.
of peace, freedom and neutrality in South-East Asia,S 183. The Assembly can best assure the dawning of
which would create conditions conducive to regional that day by reminding Viet Nam that, first of all,
peace and harmony, eliminate major-Power rivalries there are General Assembly resolutions with regard
for spheres of influence and prevent the region from to Kampuchea which must be implemented. For
being embroiled once again in conflicts which have reasons I have indicated, my delegation does not
nothing to do with us. Even as the Viet Nam war insist that the Assembly repeat that call again in
came to an end in 1975 we offered our hand in ~onsidering this item, however justified it would be
friendship and co-operation to Viet Nam and Laos, to do so. But at the very least it must do nothing
not merely in words, but in deeds, by way of which would dilute the call that it has already-and
assistance in their economic rehabilitation and re- repeatedly-made.
construction. Subsequently, in 1976, the ASEAN
countries adopted a Treaty of Amity and Co-opera
tion in South-East Asia6 and invited all other States
in the region to associate themselves with it. These
were concrete and specific steps which advanced the
objective of peace and harmony in South-East Asia.
181. If these steps, if these offers of friendship, are
now suspended, it is not for reasons of our making.
The obstacle is and remains Vietnamese aggression
in and continued occupation of Kampuchea. Vague
calls for negotiations or general appeals to principles
of peaceful settlement, respect for the independence,
sovereignty and territorial integrity of States, non
aggression, the equality of States, peace, stability and
co-operation sound hollow in the face of the reality in
Kampuchea.
182. For how can we honestly talk of peace when
today there are some 200,000 Vietnamese troops in
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